
How to Make Beautiful but Easy Handmade Valentine'sHow to Make Beautiful but Easy Handmade Valentine's
Day CardDay Card

For every person who wants to make this Valentine's Day more sweet and lovely try to make a card with your own Hand

using your valuable time.

Introduction
Valentine’s Day is also known as Saint Valentine's Day which is all about love. And do you have any better way to express your love to your

girlfriend, friends, or family than with a homemade Valentine's Day card? Of course, there will have some unique jewelry, chocolate, teddy

bears, owers, or many more! But you need a decorative card when sending or receiving a love letter was the purest joy.
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Étape 1 - Make Ribbon Roses
To make this beautiful card I used half-inch ribbon to make roses. I

fold it like a triangle shape then twist it two or three times to make

the center. Then our next step is to start twisting but you still have

to roll the ribbon, then you have to do it every so often when you're

going to twist the ribbon.
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Notes et références
I hope you guys will like my ideas about my handmade Valentine's Day Card! If you need more information please visit my website. Thanks for

staying with me and please don't forget to share with your friends.

Étape 2 - Decorate the Card
After making seven or eight roses I start to decorate the card. I used

ower tape to tie them together and using a glue gun I attach them

to my card. I used a bow to cover the glue and add a note inside the

card.
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